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three pictures, no other luggage. As we came near, she
stopped in the way and shrieked hysterically. We took
her into the car, and the men clung to the running-board.
As we pressed on to our refuge gates she showed the
pictures. They were ikons, her household gods. Perhaps
the fall of Troy was something like it : perhaps the founder
of Rome escaped through the flames with only these. She
shook as she feebly handled them, she was thin and mad
with fear ; all she could say was Smyrna : poor wretch ! it
was her second massacre. Cheaply philosophising, I
thought of the naked filthiness of war. The Virgin in the
picture looked at us, in beautiful robes, oval-faced, bland
and still.
That afternoon Flick and two other horses were ridden
by Wolde and the sayces up to the Legation. Bayenna
arrived with his wife and a little tent. I went out once
more, in a Greek lorry this time, with the Greek priest, a
martial young man whose swart hair was tied up in a bun
in which he stuck spare cartridges. Wolde, good servant,
put his arm round my neck and covered me unnecessarily.
The streets were filled with smoke, the flames were running
from shop to shop, cars which had crashed or been
abandoned at the roadside were burning, hot black refuse
in our way could be seen through the level glare of the
descending sun and the harsh, irritating breath of the
furnace which started tears from our eyes. A few
Ethiopians, in bands, hacked at the side of the lorry. In
the waste setting of broken and flaming Addis Ababa, with
the telephone wires in tangled black nets dangling across
the roadway, to the tune of shattered glass under our lorry
wheels, their faces and the lie of the straddled corpses
looked too unbearably horrible.
Order here had been a flimsy thing, sustained by the
superb will of a single individual.   Its destruction, in a
welter of fire, dirt, explosions, was suddenly visible in every
sordid detail.   The bodies were beginning to stink, the]
people were beginning to loot the richer private houses. |
The Greeks, who had come out to save, they said, Greek
families   trapped   behind   Magdalinos,   talked   excitably
together,  shook  their revolvers  at  salient  passages  and
decided to return home, when their leader had salvaged all
his personal luggage from a point somewhere nearer safety.
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